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In patent infringement suits, as might be expected, the Laboratory does yeoman service for the court. It does not construe claims, for that is a matter of law ; but it determines matters of technical fact, with the result that a judge is spared the necessity of considering a mass of testimony which, to a layman in science, even though he be a lawyer, must seem a hopeless jumble of cryptic phrases. One such case turned upon the point whether or not a certain brand of soap was so greatly superior to another in washing qualities as to be patentably different. On behalf of the court, the Laboratory made a study of the two soaps to determine their solubility in water, acids and lime solutions, and their effect on dyes and on fabrics. It showed conclusively that the one soap was no better than the other. These opinions of the Laboratory on matters of technical fact are by law made binding upon the courts. A judge must accept the technical decision of the Laboratory and rule accordingly. Germany has a tariff, which, like our own, is intended to protect the home producer. Disputes with the customs authorities are therefore as frequent in Germany as in the United States. The American appraiser submits imported goods for scientific examination either to chemists or physicists in the employ of the customs service, or else he employs outside experts. The German customs authorities call upon the Royal Laboratory for Testing Materials for assistance. In a controversy which arose between the customs authorities and an importer of mercerized cotton, the government maintained that the fabric was dyed and therefore subject to a higher duty than if it were undyed. The importer insisted that the cotton was undyed. Gross Lichterfelde examined the fabric scientifically and supported him in his contention. An American Appeals for Scientific Help. Foreigners, too, resort occasionally to the Laboratory when the questions at issue affect German industry. I was told an American importer of German paper who had been compelled, as he thought, to pay a higher duty in the United States than the Dingley tariff required. Because the importation was an oily German paper substitute for parchment. he asked the Laboratory to tell him how treated papers could be scientifically distinguished from untreated papers. He received an exhaustive description of the turpentine oil test, armed with which he intended to appeal to the American customs authorities again. Another foreign firm wished to ascertain whether its steel hydrogen flasks met the requirements of the German police regulations governing the traffic in liquid and compressed gases. were sent to Gross Lichterfelde. There it was found that the wrong kind of metal been employed, and that the police requirements had by no means been fulfilled. Whenever any department of the German Imperial Government is confronted with a technical problem for solution it is (Concluded on page 604.) PATENTS OVER 65 YEARS' EXPERIENCE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. FREE SAMPLE goes witb tbe first letter. Something new. Every firm wants it. Orders from $1.00 to $100.00. Nice pleasant business. Big demand everywhere. Write for free sample. Metallic Mfg. Co., 438 N. Clark, Chicago. OPEN :COR OFFERS. States and Canadian Patent Rights, five Household Essentials and or.e “Military approved” article of commissariat. Selling well. Hell outright or shares and cash in subsidiary company. Dale Marshall. Consulting Engineer, Cneltingham. England. BONUS £12,000 (nearly $60.000) offered to Inventors, Chemists. or Scientists, by the New Zealand Government for Improvements in : (1) Extraction and Dressing of Fibre from the New Zealand Hemp Plant, Phormium Tenax. (2) Utilization ot By-products. On condition that machine or process be recommended by the New Zealand Flaxmiliers' Assocn, and approved by the New Zealand Government. For Leaflet Jiving fun particulars apply Dept. of Agriculture. Washington. Higb Commissioner tor New Zealand, London New Zealand Flaxmillers' Assocn, Palmerston North, New Zealand. PATENTS FOR SALE. BROAD “BASIC,” patent No. 1.011,574, ElectricHeated Glove fordriversof all vehicles. The demand is treme n-dous and will require a comparatively small amount of capital to develop. A. L. Carron Geneva, N. Y. REAL ESTATE. TEXAS INVESTMENTS-—Buy farm orchard garden lands near Houston, the greatest and most prosperous city in the southwest, where values are going up all the time and fortunes made in real estate in snort while. Easy terms if desired. Single crop pays for land: several crops annually. Address E. C. Robertson, 501 Kiam Bldg., Houston, Tex. WANTED. WANTED-A man or woman to act as our information reporter. All or spare time. No experiencenecces-sary. $50 to $300 per month. Nothing to sell. Sendsramp forparticulars. Sales Association, 693 AssociationBldg. Indianapolis, Indiana. MISCELLANEOUS. ARITHSTYLK Handiest, Fastest, Cheapest, Practical Computing Machine. Carries automatically, resets instantaneously. Calculates everything, needed everywhere, interests everybody. Shortest methods. Checking systems. Brain-resting, time-savin?, work-proving. Exceptional iigents'opportunity. Exclusive territory. Request particulars. Arithstyle Company, 28th Street A rcade, New York. INQUIRY COLUMN READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.— You will find iuquiries for certain classes of articles numbered in consecutive order. If you manufacture these goods write us at once and we will send you the name and address of the party desirinc- tbe information. There is no charge for tbis service. In every case it is necessary to give the number of the inquiry. Wbere manufacturers do not respond promptly tbe inquiry may be repeateo. MUNl'I 
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